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(G. Krause, Chief Scientist)
1.

D

s ooerations

"Polarstern" left the bunker pier at Tromso in the evening of July 10, and returned to
Tromse as planned on August 14. During most of the cruise we had calm but foggy weather,
which made the ship-based work much easier to carry out. Travelling through ice in thick
fog placed however a heavy strain on the ship's officers, and somewhat hindered the use of
the helicopter for the ice work. Without the excellent ice distribution maps of the Canadian
remote sensing group from York University in Toronto it is unlikely that we would have been
able to reach the Northeast Greenland Polynya. The cruise track is plotted in Figure 1.
2.

Work achieved

Much of the oceanographic, chemical and biological work carried out during this leg
continued work which had begun on the MIZEX expeditions in 1983 and 1984 and continued
with the arctic cruises in 1987 and 1989. As Part of the international Greenland Sea
Project we continued and concluded the seasonal studies of the physical, chemical and
biological situation in the Greenland Sea.
As in the previous year we performed hydrographic traverses at 74O45 'N and 78ON with
stations every 10 nm. In the upper 200 m of the water column we took closely-spaced
samples for nutrient studies, chlorophyll determination, and phyto- and zooplankton
investigations whilst at the Same time measuring temperature, salinity, light intensity and
chlorophyll fluorescence. Following this shallow sampling, a CTD profile was measured to
the seafloor using a bathysonde. As this bathysonde was only used in conjunction with a
rosette sampler during calibration it was possible to work very quickly - during 75
working hours the winch processed 410 km of cable, which gives an average winding speed
of 1.5 mls. The efficiency of this CTD work contributed greatly to the success of the
expedition. Multinets and Bongo nets were used for plankton sampling.
Along with the routine station work, studies of the secondary production and of lipid
metabolism in the dominant Greenland Sea calanoid copepods were performed. A gas
chromatograph was employed for this work on board.
The cruise also saw, despite often difficult weather conditions (fog, ice) the recovery and in
some cases further deployment of 7 moorings which had been Set out in 1989 equipped with
current meters, sediment traps, ADCP, and one upwards-looking Sonar for ice-thickness
measurements.
A further important project on this cruise was the study of benthos on the Greenland Shelf
(Belgica Bank), where zooplankton and pelagic fish fauna were also studied. The work was
carried out using RMT, Bongo net, Multinet, Agassiz-Trawl, a large bottom trawl and an
underwater camera.

Figure 1

Fahrtroute der Expedition ARK Vlll2, 10.07. - 14.08.1990
Ship's track of expedition ARK Vlll2

Due to good ice conditions we cornpleted our planned work so quickly that we rnanaged to pass
79ON and entered the Greenland Polynya (Northeast Water) where we carried out a pilot
study for the 1993 International Arctic Polynia Project (IAPP). We made oceanographic,
chernical and planktonic profiles perpendicular to the Greenland coast along 80Â°81Â and
82ON with stations every 10 nrn. In order to study the bottorn fauna on the shelf and
continental slope we deployed the underwater carnera, and Agassiz trawl at 18 stations, and
the bottorn trawl at 9 stations.
For a high resolution XBT-study of the Arctic Front frontal Zone over a 200
we rnet, as planned, the "Planet" and "Valdivia".

X

200 km area

We continued studies of the rnicrowave ernissions of water, ice and atmosphere. Included in
this work were also flights with a line-scan carnera to deterrnine the concentrations of ice
and rnelt pools. Fog greatly hindered this work, and only through the dedicated work of the
helicopter tearn it was finally possible to collect sorne usefui data.
Collection of ice cores for the deterrnination of the sedirnent content of the ice occurred
generally in parallel with the hydrographical rneasurernents. By using the helicopter it was
also possible to collect sarnples frorn Greenland icebergs. In total we recovered 75 rn of ice
core (750 kg ice) and 69 surface sedirnent sarnples.
A further geological airn was to dredge sarnples frorn the Knipovich and Molloy Ridges. We
recovered basalt frorn the southern Knipovich Ridge and serpentinitelperidotite frorn three
stations On the Molloy Ridge.
For the first time on an arctic "Polarstern" expedition we measured biological sulphur
cornpounds (DMS, COS, 082) in both the atrnosphere and sea water, in order to deterrnine
their fluxes through the sea surface. The tropospheric reaction products of DMS (sulphate,
METHANSULFONSAURE) were collected on filters. Using a laser fluorescence rnethod the
concentrations of nitric acid and amrnonia were constantly rneasured above the bridge, whilst
sarnples for the determination of arnrnoniurn nitrate were also collected.
Throughout the cruise sea birds were observed and counted. Finally, a Part of a film on
'Anthology of Water" was cornpleted during cruising in the ice and on ice stations.

"Polarstern" legte arn 10.Juli abends von der Bunkerpier in TrornsÃ ab und kehrte planmÃ¤ÃŸam 14. August in den Ausgangshafen zurÃ¼ckAuf der gesamten Reise herrschte ruhiges
Nebelwetter vor, das die schiffsgebundenen Arbeiten erleichterte. Das Fahren irn Eis bei
Dauernebei bedeutete dagegen eine groÃŸ Belastung fÃ¼die Nautiker des Schiffes und erschwerte den Einsatz des Hubschraubers fÃ¼die Arbeiten irn Eis. Ohne die ausgezeichneten
Eisverteilungskarten der beteiligten kanadischen Fernerkundungsgruppe der York UniversitÃ¤ in Toronto Ware es wohl kaum gelungen, bis in die NordostgrÃ¶nland-Polyny
vorzudringen. Die gesamte Fahrtroute ist in Abbildung 1 dargestellt.
4.

DurchaefÃ¼hrt Arbeiten

Ein GroÃŸtei der ozeanographischen, chemischen und biologischen AktivitÃ¤te dieses
Fahrtabschnitts fÃ¼hrte Arbeiten weiter, die mit den Expeditionen MIZEX 1983, 1984 begannen und auf den Arktisreisen in den Jahren 1987 und 1989 weitergefÃ¼hrwurden. Als
Beitrag zum internationalen GrÃ¶nlandsee-Projek beinhalteten sie die Fortsetzung und den
vorlÃ¤ufige AbschluÃ der saisonalen Erfassung des physikalischen, chemischen und biologischen Zustands der GrÃ¶nlandsee

Dazu wurden wie im Vorjahr hydrographische Schnitte auf 74'45'N und auf 78ON mit 10 sm
Stationsabstand bearbeitet. Auf den oberen 200 m wurden engabstÃ¤ndi Wasserproben fÃ¼
nÃ¤hrstoffchemisch Untersuchungen, Chlorophyllbestimmungen und Phyto- und
Zooplanktonproben gewonnen sowie Profile der Temperatur, des Salzgehalts, der
Lichtintensitat und der Chlorophyll-Fluoreszenz gemessen. Danach wurde jeweils ein CTDProfil mit einer Bathysonde bis zum Meeresboden aufgenommen. Da die Sonde nur gelegentlich fÃ¼Kalibrierungszwecke mit einer Rosette eingesetzt wurde, konnte dabei sehr schnell
gearbeitet werden. Die ausgezeichnet funktionierende Winde zeigte beim AbschluÃ der
Arbeiten, daÂ 410 km Draht bei 75 Betriebsstunden einschlieÃŸlic der UmrÃ¼stzeite bewegt wurden, was einer Durchschnittsgeschwindigkeit von 1.5 m/s entspricht. Dieser
Umstand hat wesentlich zum Erfolg der Expedition beigetragen. FÃ¼PlanktonfÃ¤ng auf diesen
Schnitten kamen Bongo- und Multinetz zum Einsatz.
Neben den routinemaÃŸige Stationsarbeiten wurden Untersuchungen der SekundÃ¤rproduktio
und zum Lipidmetabolismus der dominanten calanoiden Copepoden der GrÃ¶nlandse durchgefÃ¼hrt Dazu wurde direkt an Bord die Zusammensetzung der Lipide mit Hilfe eines
Gaschromatographen untersucht.
Das Programm sah weiterhin die Aufnahme und teilweise Wiederauslegung von 7
Verankerungsketten vor, die 1989 ausgelegt wurden und Strommesser, Sedimentfallen,
ADCP-Gerate und ein aufwÃ¤rtsschauende Echolot (ULS) fÃ¼Eisdickenmessungen enthielten.
Unter teils schwierigen Bedingungen (Nebel,Eis) wurden alle GerÃ¤t geborgen und einige
erneut verankert.
Einen weiteren Schwerpunkt der Reise bildeten benthologische Arbeiten auf dem
GrÃ¶nlandschel (Belgica-Bank), wo auch Untersuchungen des Zooplanktons und der pelagischen Fischfauna durchgefÃ¼hrwurden. Die Arbeiten erfolgten mit RMT, Bongo- und
Multinetz, Agassiz-Trawl, dem groÃŸe Grundschleppnetz und einer Unterwasserkamera.
BegÃ¼nstigdurch geringe Eiskonzentrationen konnten die vorgesehenen Arbeiten so schnell
erledigt werden, daÂ wir Ã¼be 79ON hinaus die GrÃ¶nland-Polyny (Northeast Water
Polynya) erreichten und dort in offenem Wasser eine Pilotstudie zum Internationalen
Arktischen Polynya-Projekt (IAPP) im Jahr 1993 durchfÃ¼hre konnten. Dabei wurden bei
einem Stationsabstand von 10sm die ozeanongraphischen, chemischen und planktologischen
Arbeiten auf Schnitten senkrecht zur KÃ¼st auf 80Â°N 81Â° bei 82ON weitergefÃ¼hrt FÃ¼die
Untersuchung der Bodenfauna auf dem Schelf und dem Kontinentalabhang wurden auf 18
Stationen die Unterwasserkamera, das Agassiz Trawl und 9 mal das Grundschleppnetz eingesetzt.
An der hochauflÃ¶sende XBT-Vermessung der Frontalzone der Arktikfront in einem etwa 200
X 200 km groÃŸe Areal nahmen auÃŸe "Polarstern", wie geplant, die Forschungsschiffe
"Planet" und "Valdivia" teil.
FortgefÃ¼hrwurden ferner Studien Ã¼bedie Mikrowelleneigenschaften des Wassers, des
Eises und der AtmosphÃ¤re Dazu gehÃ¶rte auch VermessungsflÃ¼g mit einer Line-scanKamera zur Ermittlung der Konzentration des Eises und der SchmelztÃ¼mpelDiese Arbeiten
wurden durch Nebel stark beeintrÃ¤chtigt Nur durch den flexilblen und engagierten Einsatz
der Hubschraubermannschaft konnte dennoch ein zufriedenstellendes Beobachtungsmaterial
gewonnen werden.
Die Gewinnung von Bohrkernen zur Ermittlung von SedimenteinschlÃ¼sse im Eis fand
hauptsachlich parallel zu den hydrographischen Messungen statt. Durch HubschraubereinsÃ¤tz kamen zusÃ¤tzlich Proben von grÃ¶nlÃ¤ndisch Eisbergen hinzu. Insgesamt betrug
die Ausbeute 75m Bohrkerne (750kg Eis) und 69 Sedimentproben von der OberflÃ¤che

Ein weiteres geologisches Programm hatte das Ziel, mit einer Dredge Gesteinsproben aus dem
Knipovich-RÃ¼cke und dem Molloy Deep zu gewinnen. Aus dem SÃ¼dteides RÃ¼ckenwurden
neben viel Sediment alterierte Basalte und im Molloy Deep an 3 Stellen Serpentinit und
Periotit gefunden.
Erstmalig auf einer Arktisreise der "Polarstern" wurden biogene Schwefelverbingungen
(DMS, COS, CS2) in der AtmosphÃ¤r und parallel dazu im Seewasser gemessen, um den FluÃ
dieser Stoffe durch die MeeresoberflÃ¤ch zu bestimmen. Als troposphÃ¤risch Reaktionsprodukte von DMS wurden Sulfat und MethansulfonsÃ¤ur auf Filtern angereichert. Mit der
Laserphotolyse-Fragmentfluoreszenz-Methode wurden auf dem Peildeck kontinuierlich die
Konzentrationen von SalpetersÃ¤ur und Ammoniak gemessen sowie Dauerproben fÃ¼die
Bestimmung von Ammoniumnitrat gewonnen. WÃ¤hren der gesamten Reise wurden SeevÃ¶ge
beobachtet und gezÃ¤hlt SchlieÃŸlic wurde ein Teil eines Films Ã¼bedie "Anthologie des
Wassers" wahrend Fahrten im Eis und auf den Eistationen gedreht.

Yeather conditions

5.

Fog was the prevailing element of the weather during this cruise to the Greenland Sea. About
one third of the synoptic observations of the "Polarstern" Weather Station reported
visibilities less than 1000 m.
The meteorological situation which caused this muddy weather consisted mostly in an
'omega" shaped isobaric Pattern: an extensive northwest atlantic low, high pressure over
the British Isles with a ridge directed towards Spitsbergen (Svalbord), and an additional low
over northeastern Europe.
The first two pressure Systems led a southerly airstream into the "Polarstern" research
area. Nearly two thirds of the wind observations during the voyage showed southerly
components. Over ice or cold water these warm and rnoist airmasses from iower latitudes
caused often relatively shallow but dense fog.
This stable "ornega" situation was seldom interrupted. The first and alrnost only remarkable
change of weather conditions took place on August 41 5, when a complex low over North
Scandinavia ISvalbordl Novaja Sernlja brought northeasterly winds. For a short period with
33 kts alrnost Bft 8 was observed near the Greenland coast. That was the maximum wind
speed during the cruise which usualy was accompagnied by wind forces about Bft 4.

6.

Reports of the working groups

6.1

Phvsical O c e a n w a ~ h v(H. Abelrnann, J. BrunÃŸenG. Budws, S. Catewizc,
W. Dimrnler, G. Hoeppe, P. Holloway, R. Plugge, I. Tandetzki and H. Weidemann

The physical measurements during ARK V1112 are related to the GSP-Project "The Seasonal
Cycle and Annual Variability of the Arctic Front in the Greenland Sea". The aims of this
project are described as:

-

Examination of the seasonal and annual variability of the properties of the front
Determination of the persistence and structure of the intrusions of Atlantic water into the
Greenland Sea gyre and to understand its role in the forrnation of Greenland Sea deepwater

-

Study of the convergence at the front leading to increasing gradients of properties
Investigation of the hydrostatic stability in the vincinity of the frontal Zone as well as the
role of narrow jetstreams along the front.

In some aspects, however, the measurements during ARK V1112 exceeded the stated objects
mentioned above. To determine the general circulation in the Greenland Sea, into which the
two frontal Systems of the Polar and the Arctic Front are ernbeded, an East-West-section
along 74O45' N has been carried out during ARK VIV2 . This section ranges from Bear Island
to the Greenland Shelf, Covers the two frontal zones, and therefore their dynamical
properties can be compared under similar sumrner conditions. CTD-stations with a spacing
of 10 nm and current measurements with a Doppler current meter (ADCP) will be used for
water mass analysis and determinations of the geostrophic and ageostrophic transport
components. Convection depths of the last winter can be determined and the arnount of
relatively fresh water of EGC origin in the surface layer of the Greenland Sea can be
estimated. Furihermore, an additional transect has been carried out across Fram Strait
(78ON) with the Same Programme to determine the transport and the modification of the
properties of the water masses on their way.
The CTD rneasurements were performed with a "Bathysonde LS" of Salzgitter Elektronik,
Kiel with a sarnpling rate of 32 Hz. Normally the downcast measurements extended to the
bottom. Lowering speed was 1 m/s for the upper 500 m and up to 2 m/s below that depth.
The Instrument was raised with a speed of 3 mls. The fast handling of the CTD enabled us to
work all sections with a resolution of 10 nm.
Four time intervals had been chosen for CTD calibration, station 113 to 116, 143 to 146,
171 to 174 and 210 to 219. To avoid rniscalibration by vertical temperature gradients,
calibration points and bottle samples lay generally below 1000 m depth. The temperature
calibration showed an offset of -0.007 K for the whole cruise. Conductivity was compared to
Guild Line Autosal measurements of the water samples and shows several inexplainable
jurnps of the CTD's sensor. As a consequence, calibration of conductivity has not yet been
completed. Of special interest is an unusual additional sensor of the CTD: a fast temperature
sensor with a time constant of only 4 ms which is supposed to reduce spiking considerably.
The manufacturer Salzgitter Elektronik gives no calibration for this, as the sensor is still a
Prototype version. Since it is unprotected it is sensitive to pressure. Our attempts of
calibration seemed to be quite successful until we discovered another cross-sensitivity to
the lowering speed of the CTD. This effect is very likely due to the different bending of the
thin and unprotected platin wire with different lowering speeds.
On four stations in Fram Strait (station 171 - 174) all 6 bottles with reference rnercury
thermometers have been released at approximately 3000 m depth to allow for
intercornparison. The thermorneters by Gohla, Kiel have a range frorn - 2.0 to + 2.0Â° with
a scaling of 11100 'C. Only one older model with a range frorn - 2.0 to + 3.0Â° and a scale
division of 1/50 'C was used. All thermorneters cornpare exceptionally well in a range of
+I-211 0 o o 0 c .

A process study on Cross frontal transport by rneans of an XBT-survey forrned another leg of
ARK Vll12. Three ships took part: "Polarstern", "Valdivia", "Planet". "Valdivia" and
"Polarstern" carried out XBT measurernents in a box with 14 East-West-transects (length:
200 km, distance between sections: 7.5 km). To enhance the accuracy of the temperature
rneasurement by the XBTs each probe has been calibrated on a single point before launching.
A calibration bath with an external pump for stirring and 3 places for a temperature preadjustrnent of the XBTs has been newly designed and used for the first time. A digital
therrnometer by Heraeus (accuracy 0.02OC) has been used as the reference. Correction of
the XBT readings was autornated by a PC program. The corrections of a number of XBTs is
shown in Figure 2. Most - but not all - of the XBTs fall in the guaranteed of Â 0.I0C. The

arrangernent was rnost helpful in sorting out defective probes and as a consequence only 6
rneasurernents out of approxirnately 250 launches had to be repeated.
ADCP rneasurernents in the ice were only possible on stations, outside the ice the instrurnent
worked continuously. To overcorne the deliberate degradation of the GPS signal, a station for
differential receiving was erected at Ny-Alesund, Svalbard. The processing will take time,
especially as there appeared software problerns with the postprocessing prograrns. The Codar
working group (here K. W. Gurgel et al.), University Harnburg, Institut fÃ¼ Meereskunde,
helps with the postprocessing what is acknowledged greatfully. 5 channel Trirnble receivers
have been used on "Polarstern" and "Valdivia", a 10 channel receiver at Ny-Alesund.
Several calibrations of the ADCP, either with bottorn tracking or by a zig zag route of the
ship, have been perforrned.
The AWI-designed COMED (Continuously Measuring Device)rneasured continuously
ternperature, salinity, chlorophyll fluorescense, Mie backscattering and Gelbstofffluorescence on the ship's track. For ternperature and salinity rneasurernents a CTD by ME,
Trappenkamp has been used, for optical Parameters Sensors by Optik-Mikroelektronik Dr.
Haardt, Klein-Barkau. Nitrate and silicate (Dr. G. Kattner, AWI) were recorded with a time
lag of 2 to 4 rninutes. The sarnpling period was adjusted to 100 rns and the time i n t e ~ a for
l
averaging was 10 sec throughout the cruise for all Parameters. The COMED hardware and
software were used for the first time on a cruise and worked faultlessly. The software is
based on ASYST and was designed by A. Bochert, AWI. Hardware is PC based.
A first quicklook of uncorrected ternperature data for the two transects on 74O45'N and 78ON
is shown in Figures 3 and 4. On the southern transect the warm water of Atlantic origin
(east of station 134) and the associated front can be easily identified. The -0.5OC isotherm
submerges for several 10 km under colder water in the central Greenland Basin at the Arctic
Front. The coldest waters are found in interrnediate depths (<250 rn) in the central basin and
are neighboured by the Return Atlantic Current to the West of it. This is centered around
station 105, where it is subrnerged under the Polar Front, and its ternperatures are up to
2.5OC there. The Polar Water again shows very low ternperatures. In contrast, the Fram
Strait section exhibits waters warmer than OÂ° in the upper 400 - 500 m everywhere
in the deeper parts of the strait. We expected a rnovement with westward cornponents of the
Atlantic influenced waters there to be measured with the ADCP. It is evident that warmer
waters generally underlie the Polar Water except in very shallow depths, but including the
stations in the Belgica trough.

Figure 2:
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6.2

Marine chemistrv (Martin Graeve, Gerhard Kattnec, Andreas Michel,
Andrea Murken, Christa Pohl, Martha StÃ¼rkenUrban Tillmann)

Nutrients
The deterrnination of nutrients is closely connected with the bioiogical and physical studies.
Phytoplankton growth is dependent on light intensity, stratification of the water column and
nutrient supply. Thus, nutrients play an important role controlling phytoplankton bloorns
which can be lirnited by the depletion of nutrients. On the other hand, e.g. ammonia is
produced by zooplankton and bacterial activities and can thus further Support the
phytoplankton growth.
Furthermore nutrients rnay serve as an additional tracer for water rnass identification. Thus
major gradients are often found in the sarne layers as the thermo- and pycnocline. The
different water rnasses of the Greenland Sea have characteristic nutrient concentrations, e.g.
the Polar Water has higher concentrations of silicate than the Atlantic Water.
During the cruise the upper 200 rn of the water column were extensively studied. At all CTD
stations samples were taken with the CTD sampler System generally at depth of 0, 5 , 10,
20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 80, 100, 150, 200 rn. Nitrate, nitrite, arnmonia, silicate and
phosphate were deterrnined with an autoanalyser System. In 10 nrn distances at 53 stations
nutrients were rneasured on the Greenland Sea transect along 74O45' N. On the Frarn Strait
transect along 78' N 36 stations were perforrned and 21 stations in the North East Water
Polynya.
Additional nitrate and silicate were deterrnined continuously at about 7 m depth troughout the
cruise. The data were monitored together with the data frorn the continuously rneasuring CTD
probe in the hydrographic well and stored in the COMED System.

A first interpretation of the results shows that the surface waters of wide areas of the
Greenland Sea are reduced in nutrients during the surnrner season especially in the northern
parts where nitrate and partly also silicate were totally depleted. Nitrate was only found in
higher concentrations in the Atlantic Water West of the Arctic front. With the continuous
recordings of nitrate and silicate an estirnation of the nutrient distribution in the surface
layer of the Greenland Sea will be possible.
Due to the high silicate concentrations in the Polar water the frontal zones could be clearly
distinguished. In the Greenland Sea Polar water was found rnuch further eastwards in the
surface layer than in the year before, producing higher silicate concentrations. Along the
Frarn Strait transect the Polar front occurs between two stations shown by a strong gradient
in silicate down to more than 200 rn depth. In the Polar water the upper halocline Arctic
water flowing out through Frarn Strait could be very well detected by the high silicate
concentrations which are, with up to 25 pnolI1, rnore than twice as high as in the
surrounding Polar water.

Phytoplankton
At rnost of the stations phytoplankton sarnples were taken for a qualitative analysis with the
srnall plankton net (20 um rnesh size). Frorn these sarnples the phytoplankton cornposition
was deterrnined on board for a first ovewiew. Additional sarnples were taken at 0 and 20 rn
depth frorn the CTD sarnpler. These sarnples will be used later for quantitative phytoplankton
analyses by Uterrnohl counting.
10 dominant phytoplankton species were isolated frorn the Greenland Sea water. The cultures
were used for feeding experirnents with the dominant calanoid zooplankton of the Greenland
Sea and for the analysis of their fatty acid cornposition.
Additionally the diatorn Thalassiosira antarctica was cultured in nutrient enriched filtered
sea water containing C-14 bicarbonate. The cells were grown up for three days in order to
reach the isotopic equilibration in the cells. The cultures were used for the lipid studies.
In the Polar water of the Greenland Sea transect diatorns and Special ice diatorns were found
whereas the central Greenland Sea gyre was dorninated by heterotrophic dinofagellates and
ciliates. The Atlantic water reflects a late phytoplankton bloorn with considerable arnounts of
fecal pellets, which is in good agreernent with a large nurnber of Calanus finmarchicus. The
phytoplankton distribution of the Frarn Strait transect was sirnilar to those of the Greenland
Sea transect but the phytoplankton was in a slightly earlier Status because here in the Arctic
water diatorns were still found beside the dorninating heterotrophic rnicrozooplankton. In the
North East Water Polynya diatorns, flagellates and a srnall proportion of ciliates were found.
Further north again typical ice diatorns occurred.
Lipids
The phytoplankton is the fundamental food for the the rnajor calanoid copepods of the
Greenland Sea. The fatty acid cornposition of the lipids rnay serve as a food chain rnarker,
because the fatty acids of the phytoplankton can be incorporated unchanged into the
zooplankton lipids. Therefore it is possible to obtain rnore inforrnation about the energy flux
between phytoplankton and zooplankton. At every second Station in the frontal zones and at
sorne stations in the Greenland Sea gyre sarnples were taken with the bongo net. Calanus
hyperboreus, C. finmarchicus and C. glacialis were sorted out to analyse the spatial fatty acid
and alcohol cornposition. Additionally 41 sarnples frorn 0 and 20 rn depth were filtered
through glass-fibre filters for the fatty acid analysis of the particulate material to obtain
inforrnation about the food regirne available for the zooplankton. Selected zooplankton were
used for cultivation experirnents. They were fed with phytoplankton cultures of diatorns,
dinoflagellates and green flagellates, expecially Thalassiosira antarctica, Arnphidiniurn sp.
and Dunaliella tertiolecta. The fatty acid and alcohol composition of the zooplankton
organisrns and phytoplankton were analysed On board after different periods of grazing time.
Further experirnents to obtain inforrnation about the turnover of lipids were perforrned with
Thalassiosira antarctica as food which was grown in C-14-containing seawater. The
incorporation of C-14 into the zooplankton and their lipid cornponents will be rneasured
later.
The knowledge about the physiological adaption of benthic organisrns is relatively scarce.
Therefore 30 sarnples of different species were collected in cooperation with the IPO
colleagues. The detailed lipid analysis of these sarnples will provide food web connections
between the pelagic and the benthos and what kind of lipids are used for the energy Storage.

About 90 gas chrornatographic analyses were carried out for the deterrnination of the fatty
acid and alcohol cornposition of natural zooplankton and phytoplankton sarnples. The
cornparison of both showed a good agreernent in their lipid cornpositions. Detailed results will
be given after exact data calculation.

Transport of trace rnetals by water and plankton
On this cruise 98 surface water sarnples were taken on the two rnain transects through the
Greenland Sea and the Frarn strait with the Mercos sarnpler to supplernent the data Set frorn
ARK Vlll3-4.
Also water sarnples were taken out of the rosette on 5 deep sea stations. The concentration of
all water sarnples were carried out by liquid extraction in a clean roorn container on bord of
Polarstern". Measurernents for Cd, Pb, Cu, Ni, Zn, Co and Fe will be carried out by AAS in
the AWI.
In addition to the surface water sarnples also Zooplankton organisms such as Calanus
hyperboreus and Calanus finmarchicus were collected by bongo net and Multinet (Biology
Group) at each station, separated and directly deep frozen for the trace rnetal analysis in the
AWI.
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Programmes
Under the leadership of Prof. Dr. Claude R. Joiris (V.U.B.), several members of a tearn of
ornithologists obtained knowledge On the distribution and abundance of the seabird species
(+I-20) living in the North East Atlantic, in order to assess their ecological role in the
different water masses. The rnain airn of our research on board "Polarstern" ARK V1112 is to
supplernent data to those already obtained during similar cruises in 1980 (VI), '85 (VII &
VIII), '88 (V1 & VII) and '89 (VII) in the Norwegian and Greenland Seas. A second airn is to
check and irnprove the reliability of the watching techniques during critical conditions (ever
changing rnist density, rough seas, fishing activities, ...) in order to fix the lirnits of
'observability" and eventually establish rules allowing us to discard results obtained in
sublirnit conditions. Special attention is paid to "Polarstern" for "attracting" the different
bird species, either when the vessel rnoves or when she stops for a relatively long time.
Collection of Data
Three days before returning to Trornso, 378 standard half hour periods of observations have
been perforrned frorn the bridge (17 rn a.s.1.) in cornfortable watching conditions through a
180 degree angle frorn Port to starboard as far as one can See. Furthermore, 68 nonstandard periods of about one hour were observed at station stops, where bird Counts were
rnade at about 5 , 15, 30 and 60 minutes after "Polarstern" stopped while achieving other
Programmes of scientific tearns. These data were collected to increase our understanding of
the problern of the "followers", that is, birds that are known to follow vessels during long
periods.

Results
To give here a rough introduction of our results and independently of more fundamental and
sophisticated analysis which will be conducted later On, the lists of the obsewed species are
presented in their systematic order in Table 1. A colurnn indicates, for each species, the
number of standard half hour periods (SHHP) where at least one contact (obsewation) was
noted arnongst the total number of SHHP of obsewations. Similarly for the marine marnrnals
(whales, seals and polar bears) where there is an additional colurnn for each species for the
total number of observed individuals. Cornments to Table 1 are in Appendix A.

TABLE 1:OBSERVATIONS OF SPECIES DURING POLARSTERN V1112 GREENLAND SEA CRUISE
Number of SHHP
with contact
BIRDS
FULMARUS GLACIALIS (Dark)
(FULMAR Dark)
FULMARUS GLACIALIS (Light)
(FULMAR Light)
SULA BASSANA
(GANNET)
SOMATERIA MOLLISSIMA
(EIDER)
STERCORARIUS SKUA
(GREAT SKUA)
STERCORARIUS PARASITICUS
(ARCTIC SKUA)
SlEÃŸCORARIULONGICAUDUS
(LONG-TAILED SKUA)
STERCORAÃŸIUPOMARINUS
(POMARINE SKUA)
PAGOPHILA EBURNEA
(IVORY GULL)
M U S HYPERBOREUS
(GLAUCOUSGULL)
M U S GLAUCOIDES
(ICELAND GULL)
XEMA SABINI
(SABINE'S GULL)
RI-DDOSTETHIA ROSE4
(ROSS'S GULL)
RISSA TRIDACTYLA
(KITTIWAKE)
STERNA PARADISEA
(ARCTIC TERN)
ALCA TORDA
(RAZORBILL)
URIAA4 LGE
(COMMON GUILLEMOT)

% of Total SHHP

URIA LOMVIA
(BRUNNICH'S GUILLEMOT)
ALLE ALLE
(LITTLE AUK)
CEPPHUS GRYLLE
(BLACK GUILLEMOT)
FRATERCULAARCTICA
(ARCTIC PUFFIN)

15.4
59
4

31

Nurnber of SHHP
with contact
WHALES

PHOCOENAPHOCOENA
(HARBOUR PORPOISE)
IAGENORYACHUSSP
ORCINUS OFICA
(KILLER WHALE)
WEROODONAMPULIATUS
(NORTHERN BOTTLENOSEWHALE)
PHYSETER MACROCEPHALUS
(SPERM WHALE)
BALAENOPTERA PHYSALUS
(FIN WHALE)
BALAENOPTERABOREAUS
(SEI WHALE)
BALAENOPTERAACUTOROSTRATA
(MINKE WHALE)
BALAENOPTERASP.
NON IDENTIFIED WHALES

SEALS
PHOCA HISPIDA
(RINGED SEAL)
PAWPHILUS GROENiANDICUS
(HARP SEAL)
ERIGNATHUS BARBATUS
(BEARDED SEAL)
CYSTOPHORACRISTATA
(HOODED SEAL)
NON IDENTIFIED SEALS

4

1
3
13
25

Number of anirnals

Birds
Most of the seabird species reach sexual maturity at ages between 3 and 6. They belong to the
group of "KMstrategists where only one egg is laid a year. Breeding and rearing the young at
the nest is a very long process keeping the seabirds (30 million pairs around the North-East
Atlantic) for rnonths at the cliffs, unless they are feeding thernselves at sea. Sorne go far at
sea to feed and collect the food for the young. The little auk (Alle aiie) feeds at least as far as
200 km from the breeding colony. This was clearly Seen along the Spitsbergen coast. In spite
of that, most of the encountered birds during July, in the middle of the North-East Atlantic,
are probably juveniles, immature or unsuccessful breeding birds. Their nurnber should
considerably increase after the breeding season with the income of adults and fledglings from
the colonies during mid-august. As a rule oceanic densities of seabirds are low from June to
mid-August (+I- 2 birdslsq. km) and reiteration of counts on the whole array should
increase the species specific accuracy of the coverage throughout the vast area involved in
the different water masses. Sea watching efforts should be enlarged to the other rnonths of the
year to provide rnore cornplete pictures of the distribution and ecological role of the birds at
sea.
Followers

A first analysis of the results of consecutive "rnoving" and "stop" periods, clearly indicates
that the irnpact of real followers is weak for normal conditions (striking exceptions for
Fulmar, Kittiwakes and Glaucous Gulls during fishing activities). Nevertheless, the shortterrn attraction of "Polarstern" for sea birds is revealed by the rapidly increasing
concentration of birds (mainly Fulmars and Kittiwakes) sitting around the vessel in the
quarters following the stop. After one hour the numbers of Fulmars and Kittiwakes recorded
stabilize and are apparently correlated and similar to the numbers Seen during two hours
(the previous and following ones) of "moving" observations. During rnistylfoggy conditions,
Polarstern" is totally unattractive to birds.
Marnmals
Whales were numerous in warm waters (75 contacts), in cornparison with data of previous
cruises, for exarnple 12 in July 1988. Distant detection by members of the Crew and of the
scientific tearns in every direction is not a negligible factor to be taken into account for the
"species specific correlation factor" of how well they can be detected.
Seal counts have resulted in rather unreliable results due to poor prevailing weather
conditions (long stretches of diffuse mist in icy areas). Most of the animals are "Polarsternshy" and plunge before identification, even probably before detection. Furthermore, most
were young individuals for which identification Patterns are not well documented. Mernbers
of the Crew are also very efficient observers.
A very desired polar bear (Ursus maritimus) has visited us when the ship was stationary
(79' 25'N/01Â°45'E) Coming from nowhere, yellowish in a white environment, he appeared
at a distance of 2 km when we were already stopped since 140 rninutes. Very curious of the
Polarstern superstructure and rnaybe sensitive to agreeable srnells, he approached slowly
until a distance of 250 m. Reluctant to Cross a lead, he evaluated the vessel's significance in
the ice background and displayed for some minutes to be admired by most of us in his
colours and rnovements. Scavengers totalling 10 Kittiwakes, 6 Fulmars Dark, 8 Fulmars
Light and 2 Ivory Gulls were either flying or sitting at rather dose range in that otherwise
ernpty ice area. Having paid his visit he left at ease and disappeared behind pressure ridges.
The dream had lasted 40 minutes.

Systernatic Position of Pelagic North-East Atlantic Seabirds
Most of the european bird species are hardly linked with water bodies. Frorn 473 European
species in 19 orders, 13 orders totalling 31 1 species have no water b i r d species at all; 6
orders with globally 162 species include 109 water bird species. So that only 23,O % of
the species are water bird species.
In Pelagic North-East Atlantic water, bird species are all belonging to only 4 of theses 6
orders: Procellariiforrnes (1 species in ARK Vll/2), Pelecaniforrnes (1, idern),
Anseriforrnes (1, idern) and Charadriiforrnes (17 species), producing a total of 20 water
bird species to be seen. That nurnber arnounts to only 4,4% of the 473 european bird
species.
Arnong Charadriiforrnes, an order totalling 10 farnilies, only 4 farnilies include water bird
species: Phalaropodidae (3), Stercorariidae (4), Laridae (27) and Alcidae (6). During the
Ark Vlll2 cruise we encountered 4 Stercorariidae, 5 Laridae (the icelandic Larus glaucoides
and the rare Rhodostefhia rosea were not seen) and 6 Alcidae.
T0 sum up a total of 18 species were o b s e ~ e d .The nurnber of species is of course lirnited,
but one should remember that 30 million pairs of seabirds nest On the coast around the
North-East Atlantic.

North-East Water Polynya
For what concerns the polynya of North-East water in Greenland (north of 79" N and West
of 07' W) the data of the 34 standard half hour periods indicate a rather discrete bird
presence. Four species only were observed: Fulmar dark (26134) 76% of the time and
Fulmar light (13134) 38% of the periods of observation, Ivory gull (11134) 32%,
Kittiwake (3134) 9% and Brunnich's guillernot (1134) 3% of the time. The Fulmar dark
only can be considered well represented. Nurnbers of individuals were always low. No bird
was obsewed feeding or sitting on the water. Two whales have been spotted: one was
probably a Northern Bottlenose whale, the other has not been identified. Seals were absent.
Reasons for weak densities, that are hardly higher than in the pack-ice, are unknown. Of
course, ice-linked species (Ivory Gull and Little Auk) can feed everywhere along leads in
pack-ice in July. Food (dead seals, birds, marine detritus and dung) for scavengers as Skuas
and Gulls, is also to be found only on ice. AIcids (others than Little Auk) request suitable
cliffs and waters well provided in m a l l sized fish when birds Start nesting.
In spring, the polynya has probably a greater irnportance for sorne species of seabirds,
because there are at that time no other Open waters in the area where to feed, everything
being ice or Snow covered. In autumn and winter when young ice forrns and Covers the leads
in pack-ice, polynas probably gain a new irnportance for those very northern species of
birds which s u ~ i v e very harsh over-wintering conditions, as Ross's gull, Sabine's gull,
Ivory gull etc..

Helicopter S u ~ e y
From an aerial 1 314 hour survey from the helicopter far at sea in the North-East Atlantic
on August 11 at 75N 09E in an area of 15 X 25 km an aggregation of birds was clearly
0bseNed around several floating objects. The first was the moving "Polarstern" who had
attracted about 5 Fulmars in a 1 km radius. An other was a very lonely piece of ice (10
m2) which had attracted more than 60 birds, mainly Fulmars. Most of them were sitting on
the water around it with the rest circling the object . A lot of circling birds were also Seen
around two stationary non-fishing ships (at least 10 Kittiwakes and 8 Fulmars).
In the stretches between the floating objects (15-20 km) only very few single birds were
0bseNed: During the whole flight only 2. Therefore, it was clear that most of the birds in the
covered area were concentrated around the objects. Two huge blows by whales were Seen. The
whales were probably disturbed by the sound of the approaching helicopter, since they dove
and were not Seen again.
This all proves that bird watching from the helicopter at sea can be a useful tool to give
feedback information on the overall distribution of birds in a certain area. This in addition to
the standard counting of birds from ships.
Detailed results and analysis of data obtained during this cruise will be published elsewhere
and copies transmitted to the Polarstern library.

Appendix A

Fulmarus glacialis dark

The second rnost comrnon bird, rnainly in ice conditions
and to the North, non-follower, bareiy attracted by the
"Polarstern" at rnove.

Fulmarus glacialis light

The rnost common bird in all waterrnasses, non-follower,
attracted by the moving "Polarstern" for minutes only.

SuIa bassana

Southern bird

Sornateria molissirna

Along the ice edge as in 1988

Stercorarius skua
S. parasiticus
S. longicaudus
S. pornarinus

All skua species are 3 to 6 tirnes more nurnerous than in
1988. S. pomarinus was not Seen in 1988. Was due to
a lack of food (Lemmings) in Scandinavia?

Pagophila eburnea

Restricted to the ice conditions as in 1988.

Larus hyperboreus

Idem.

Larus glaucoides

Was not seen, in 1988 it was Seen close to Iceland.

Xerna sabini

Rare bird in the pack ice.

Rhodostethia rosea

Was not seen, very rarely to be Seen south of 80Â°N

Rissa tridactyla

Second species in abundance after Fulmar, appears in all
waterrnasses, but is less cornrnon in Western icy conditions,
can be a follower for hours if sitting on the "Polarstern",
easily discarded in sorne rninutes by discrete approach.

Sterna paradisea

A rare, mainly coastal bird

AIca torda

A coastal bird in Atlantic waters

Uria aalge

Mainly in Atlantic waters, along ihe Norwegian coast and Jan
Mayen. In bad weather conditions confusion is possible with
Uria lornvia.

Uria lomvia

Mainly in polar waters along Spitsbergen and Bear Island.

Alle alle

Only in Ice conditions, sitting rnainly in large leads.

Cepphus grylle

A coastal bird, Seen along the ice edge, where it sits on floes.

Fratercula arctica

Mainly in Atlantic waters.
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Zoo~lankton Investiaations (Doris Berberich, Arne KÃ¶rtzinger Ute
Meyer, Michael Steinke (AWI), yilhelrn &g.m, Nicolai Mumm)

Zooplankton investigations continued previous studies in the Frarn Strait and Nansen Basin.
The AWI group concentrated On the spatial distribution, abundance and biornass of Calanus,
C. glacialis and C. hyperboreus in relation to hydrography, ice Cover and phytoplankton
density. Lab experirnents were carried out to assess the irnpact of ternperature and food
availability on the egg production of Calanus fernales. Additional investigations covered
various questions of the distribution and population structure of chaetognaths. Arnphipods
and ostracods were collected for analyses of their geographical and vertical distribution as
cornpared to ARK V1 (Dr. Weigrnann-Haass, BAH). Studies of the plankton in foto (rneso- and
macroplankton) by the IPÃ biologists focussed On the distribution, cornposition and
characterization of different plankton comrnunities and their biornass. Biochemical analyses
concentrated on lipids and their potential as energy reserves and food chain rnarkers.
Chlorophyll rneasurernents (AWI)
Chlorophyll was rneasured on two transects across the Greenland Sea (74O 45' N) and Frarn
Strait (78' N) as well as on three shorter transects in the Northeast Water Polynya (80Â 82' N), where discrete water layers to 200 rn depths were sampled by a Bio-Rosette. Data
processing was done on board and isolines are shown in Figures 5 and 6. The results are in
good accordance with ternperature and nutrient data and rnay also serve for cornparison with
the fluorescence data of the Bio-CTD.
Distribution of Calanus species (AWI)
Zooplankton was collected on 83 stations frorn the upper 80 rn (euphotic zone) by bongo net
(335 prn) for abundance and biornass deterrninations. The three Calanus species were
clearly associated with different water masses: C. glacialis dorninated in the Polar Surface
Water, C. hyperboreus in the Greenland Sea Gyre and C. finmarchicus in the Atlantic Water.
The Return Atlantic Current near the Polar Front is characterized by the occurrence of C.
finmarchicus. Thus, the relative abundance of the Calanus species was found to be a good
indicator of the Greenland Sea hydrography.
Egg production of Calanus species (Ute Meyer, AWI)
Secondary production in the Greenland Sea is dominated by herbivorous calanoid copepods.
Their biornass is regulated by food availability. Since there is no more growth in fernales,
surplus food is completely utilized for the production of eggs. Therefore, egg production of C.
finmarchicus, is directly related to food availability and it can therefore be used as an
indicator of feeding conditions and as a direct measure of net secondary production. The
application of this rnethod requires a detailed knowledge of the reproductive biology of the
species considered. Two aspects - effects of ternperature and food concentration - have been
studied during ARK Vlll2. Female C. finmarchicus and C. glacialis were sorted frorn the
bongo nets and kept separately under various food and ternperature conditions. Calanus
species lay their eggs in batches within a few rninutes. Hence, the reproductive activity can
be expressed in terrns of clutch size and spawning interval. First results show that spawning
intervals decrease with increasing ternperature in both species (Figure 2.6.4.3), whereas
clutch size rernains unaffected. The feeding experirnents are still in Progress and have not
yet been evaluated.
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Figure 5: Chlorophyll-Konzentration (Chl a X 1 0 - ~ ~ g / l )den
i n oberen 200 m
auf dem Schnitt durch die GrÃ¶nlandse bei 74'45'N.
Chlorophyll concentrations (Chl a X 10^pg/l) in the upper 200 m
along Transect 1 (74Â¡45'N Greenland Sea).
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Figure 6: Chlorophyll-Konzentration (Chl a X 1 0 - ~ ~ g /inl ) den oberen 200 m
auf dem Schnitt durch die FramstraÃŸ bei 78ON.
Chlorophyll concentrations (Chl a X l 0 - 1 ~ / 1in) the upper 200 m
along Transect 2 (78ON, Fram Strait).
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Figure 7:Ternperaturabhangigkeit des Brutverhaltens bei C. finmarchicus und C. glacialis.
Temperature dependence of spawning intervals in C. finmarchicus and C, glacialis.
Meso- and Macrozooplankton cornrnunities
Mesozooplankton sarnpling was carried out along the transects by stratified vertical Multinet
hauls. Maximum hauling depths varied between 125 and 1500 rn. Besides the dominant
Calanus species and Metridia longa, copepods of the farnily Aetideidae were conspicuously
abundant along the East Greenland shelf up to 80Â N. Further to the North they were greatly
exceeded by Scaphocalanus magnus. Three species of the carnivorous genus Pareuchaeta (P.
barbata, P. glacialis, P. norvegica) also occurred in fair nurnbers on the Western side of
Frarn Strait. Fernales with ripe ovaries and egg sacs were obsewed frequently. Besides
copepods, ostracods of the genus Conchoecia cornprised the rnost abundant cornponent of the
rnesozooplankton south of 79O N. The population was mostly confined to the water layers
below 200 rn. A mass occurrence of the lawacean species Oikopleura vanhoeffeni was
observed on the inner East Greenland shelf at 74' N. High concentrations of rneroplanktonic
larvae, rnainly ophioplutei, echinoplutei and rnegalopae, suggested recent reproductive
activity of the benthic shelf fauna. The northernrnost station at 82O N was directly influenced
by the Arctic Ocean outflow and especially below 50 rn there was hardly any meso- and
rnacrozooplankton present.
For the first time, a large plankton net of 8 rn2 rnouth area was used in the Northeast Water
polynya. In total, eight oblique RMT 1+8 (Rectangular Midwater I r a w l ) tows were
perforrned. The maxirnurn hauling depths varied between 100 und 800 rn. RMT hauls along
the East Greenland shelf break yielded large arnounts of gelatinous organisms typical of late
summer plankton assemblages. The large ctenophore Beroe cucumis (5 70 mm) was

especially abundant, chaetognaths cornprised another rnajor fraction of the gelatinous
zooplankton (see below). The largest species Sagitta maxima occurred regularly only in the
RMT catches. Highest concentrations were observed north of 80Â N. A surprisingly large
nurnber of rnysids was caught on the outer East Greenland shelf at 78' N. These large
specirnens (2 50 rnrn) avoided the srnaller nets alrnost cornpletely. The sarne applies to the
euphausiid Meganyctiphanes norvegica, which was recorded in fair nurnbers along the East
Greenland shelf break between 78' N and 82' N. The far northward penetration of this
subarctic species rnay indicate the presence of Atlantic water. This assurnption was
substantiated by sirnilar findings in the benthic fauna (see benthos report). The bathypelagic
decapod Hymenodora glacialis (2 60 rnrn) was the rnost evenly distributed large crustacean
on the Western side of Frarn Strait. Due to its sluggish rnovernents this species also appeared
in the deeper Multinet sarnples. In sharp contrast to the rich fauna of the continental rise the
shallow shelf areas of the Northeast Water polynya were alrnost devoid of rnacrozooplankton
organisrns.
Investigations On chaetognaths
In the Greenland Sea chaetognaths cornprise a large arnount of the plankton biornass. As
predators on other zooplankton and as prey of invertebrates and fish chaetognaths play an
irnportant role in the pelagic food web. Investigations o n seasonal distribution Patterns,
population dynarnics as well as relationships to hydrographic features continued work of
previous cruises in 1988 and 1989. The rnost abundant species on the Greenland Sea
transect was Eukrohnia hamata. Juvenile individuals were usually found in the upper water
layers, whereas adult specirnens occurred rnainly between 300 and 500 rn. E. bathypelagica
dorninated below 500 rn. Sorne specirnens of Heterokrohnia mirabils were found in depths
exceeding 1000 rn. The two Sagitta species occurred in rather low nurnbers, S. elegans
rnainly on the Spitsbergen shelf, S. maxima in deeper waters along the East Greenland shelf
break. Eukrohnia hamata and E. bathypelagica were collected by bongo net or Multinet for
biornass deterrninations. After length rneasurernents individual specirnens were irnrnediately
frozen at -80' C. In Brernerhaven these sarnples will be weighed to establish a lengthlweight
relationship and used for CIN analyses.
Biochernical investigations
Plankton sarnples for biochernical, especially lipid analyses, were obtained by bongo net,
Multinet and RMT 1+8. The organisrns were identified to species level (if possible), sexed
and sorted according to developrnental stage and body size. Specirnens covered the whole range
frorn srnall copepods to large chaetognaths and other gelatinous zooplankton. The sarnples
were irnrnediately frozen at -80' C or preserved in chloroforrnlrnethanol. A total of about
600 sarnples was collected, including hydrornedusae, ctenophores, pteropods, cephalopods,
ostracods, copepods, euphausiids, rnysids, decapods, arnphipods, appendicularians and
chaetognaths. The deterrnination of total lipid content, lipid classes and fatty acidlalcohol
cornposition will be carried out in close cooperation of the IPO and AWI in the laboratories in
Kiel and Brernerhaven (for lipid investigations on copepods See also the marine chernistry
report).

Aquarieninventur vom 13.08.1 990 an Bord "Polarstern"
Mollusca
Colus sp.
Buccinurn sp.
Neptunea sp.
Morvillia sp.
Arctinula greenlandica
Astarte crenata
Bathypolypus arcticus
Rossja glaucopis
Polychaeta
Brada sp.
Pantopoda
Boreonyrnphon abyssorum
Chaetonyrnphon hirtipes
Nymphon sp.
Crustacea
Arcturus baffini
Cleippides quadricuspis
ÃŸachotropi aculeata
Stegocephalus inflatus
Epirneria loricata
Sabinea septerncarinata
Spirontocaris galmardi
Sclerocrangon ferox
Echinodermata
Ctenodiscus crispatus
Henricia sp.
Solaster papposus
Pteraster sp.
Ophiacantha bidentata
Ophiura robusta
Ophiopleura borealis
Strongylocentrotus pallidus
Cucurnaria frondosa
Psolus sp.
Pisces
Raja hyperborea
Lycodes reticulatus
Lydodes eudipleurostictus
Gymnelis retrodorsalis
Liparis fabricii
Careproctus reinhardti
Eumicrotremus derjugini
Artediellus a tlanticus
Artedielus uncinatus
Icelus bicornis
Cottunculus microps
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Benthos and Fish. (Christian V. Dorrien, Michael Schmid, nieter PiepenJ2Lua.,Jes
Rust, Institut fÃ¼ PolarÃ¶kologie Uni Kiel)

The Programme of the Institut fÃ¼ PolarÃ¶kologi in the ice-covered part of Fram Strait
cornprises both benthic and pelagic studies in order to get a picture of the whole marine
ecosystem as complete as possible. The investigations follow a four-stage-approach: 1)
faunistic inventory, 2) analysis of distribution and composition of cornrnunities, 3)
autecological studies On selected "key species", and 4) description of the interrelationships
of cornmunity structures, autecological adaptations and environmental conditions.
The benthic ecology of the high-arctic ice-covered shelf areas at the periphery of the Arctic
Ocean is still not well known due to the difficult accessibility of these regions. During the
cruise ARK VIV2 of "Polarstern" in summer 1990 the continental rnargin of Northeast
Greenland was the target area for the benthological research Programme of the Institut fÃ¼
PolarÃ¶kologi Kiel. The environment of this region is shaped by the extremely cold East
Greenland Current coming from the Arctic Ocean and flowing southerly at the east coast of
Greenland. The investigations focussed on a polynya region, the so-called "Northeast Water"
(NEW) which Opens regularly each spring. The sampling Programme of this cruise is thus a
northerly continuation of the benthological investigations on the Belgica Bank conducted in
1985 during ARK 11112.
The sampling gears employed were an Agassiz trawl (AGT), a large bottom trawl (GSN) and
an underwater camera (FOT). In total, 21 stations off Northeast Greenland (75' to 82O N)
were sampled, plus an additional fishery station (station 150) at Bear Island which is not
considered in the following. One station (101) was located off Shannon Island, two (195,
199) south of Belgica Bank proper, the other 18 stations in the "Northeast Water" polynya
which was situated north of 80Â N and has reached approximately the surface area of
Denmark during the study period in August 1990. Five stations were arranged along a
latitudinal transect at 80Â 10' N covering the northernmost part of the Belgica Bank (100 m
depth) and the Westwind Trough (app. 300 m depth) which runs perpendicular to the coast
and separates the Belgica Bank from the Ob Bank in the north. The other stations covered the
transition Zone of the southern Part of the Ob Bank to the Westwind Trough (100 to 250 m
depth) or formed short slope-shelf transects at 81Â N and 82O N (100 to 600 m depth). The
station plan comprises only depths > 80 m. The shallower area of the Ob Bank proper were
not sampled because its bathymetry is still only scarcely known and, therefore, navigation is
quite difficult and time-consuming. At 20 stations one trawl (AGT or GSN, towing time 15
min and 30 rnin resp.) and the underwater camera were employed, at two statiohs only the
camera (Tab.2).
In total, approximately 150 species were identified in the trawl catches, including 23 fish
species. The species numbers per station ranged from 12 to 36 for the AGT-catches (Fig. 8)
and from 19 to 48 for the GSN-catches (Fig. 9). These values are minimum estimators of
the "true" species numbers because they do not include sponges, hydrozoans, actiniarians,
and bryozoans which will be determined later. Echinoderms were dominant in all catches,
occasionally also sponges, molluscs and fish. The composition of the catches is strongly
influenced by the species-specific efficiencies of the sampling methods used, e.g. small
infaunal species are certainly underestimated.
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Figure 8: Artenzahl der dominanten Gruppen auf den AGT-Stationen.
Number of species of the dominant taxa at the AGT-stations.
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Figure 9: Artenzahl der dominanten Gruppen auf den GSN-Stationen.
Number of species of the dominant taxa at the GSN-stations.

First analyses of the catch cornposition indicate that there are distinct bottom cornrnunities at
the shelf banks proper, in the shelf troughs and at the deeper slope regions. The area north
and east of the Ob Bank is characterized by hard-bottorn assemblages whereas soft-bottom
cornrnunities dorninate the fauna of the Belgica Bank, especially of its surrounding shelf
troughs. Thus, there is evidence that sedirnents at the shelf rnargin between 80' N and 82' N
are eroded andlor resuspended by relatively strong bottorn currents at the slope whereas
sedirnentation processes are predorninant in the region of Belgica Bank (between 78O N and
80' N). The latter rnay be caused by a stationary anticyclonic convergent gyre which is
induced by the bottorn topography and overlays the southerly flowing East Greenland Current
in the area considered.
Surprising were the considerable catches of subarctic species like Pandalus borealis and
Sebastes marinus at the Greenland slope even as far north as 82' N. A sirnilar phenornenon is
found in the pelagic catches of this cruise (see report of the zooplankton group). These
findings show 1) that, in terrns of zoogeography, the study area is not cornpletely isolated
frorn subarctic regions, presumably due to the Atlantic Return Current, and 2) that the food
supply is obviously sufficient for the species considered, presumably due to relatively high
production in the polynya.
Both the Polar Cod Boreogadus saida and its near relative, the so-called Arctic Cod or Ice Cod
Arctogadus glacialis, were caught in the polynya. A. glacialis was, in fact, the rnost abundant
fish species in the trawl catches in the northernmost Part of the study area where it
probably replaces B. saida. Its biology is not very well known so far, hence the analyses of
our catches will yield rnuch new Information.
There is evidence that the study period July/August coincides with the spawning time of
rnany benthic species. Most female arnphipods and decapods or male pantopods carried ripe
eggs, occasionally also ernpty egg shells indicating that the brood had hatched very recently.
Brood-caring species like e.g. sorne pantopods and isopods were frequnently observed with
their offspring. These results are in good accordance with the considerable abundances of
rneroplanktonic larvae (see report of zooplankton group).
A total of app. 1100 underwater photographies were taken at the 22 stations, i.e. norrnally
50 per station. The photographs will provide "in-situt'-views of epibenthic habitat
structures and allow the deterrnination of absolute abundance values and the identification of
srnall-scale distribution Patterns of large epibenthic species like e.g. brittle Stars.

The autecological studies On selected "key species" of the investigated benthic ecosystems will
include 1) the assessrnent of Parameters of population structures (e.g. size frequencies, age
structures, Sex ratios, fecundities), 2) the biochernical analyses of body cornpounds with
special ernphasis to lipid content and cornposition, and 3) ecophysiological experirnents with
live specirnens kept in cooled aquaria over long time Spans. The "key species" considered
rang frorn actiniarians to fish, and represent different modes of life, e.g. suspensionfeeders, deposit-feeders, predators or sessile and vagile species.
For the population studies all specirnens of the species considered (or, when occuring in
large nurnbers, a representative subsarnple) were sorted out of the catch and presewed for
later analyses by frosting at -25' C or in a borax-buffered 4%-forrnalin-seawatersolution.

For biochemical analyses a total of 112 samples was taken, comprising whole specimens of
various species, Sexes and sizes or different Organs of those specimens, i.e. muscle, gonads,
hepatopancreas and liver respectively. The samples were preserved in chloroform-methanol
or by frosting at -80Â C. The results of these studies will yield new inforrnation On the
strategy of energy utilization of polar benthic species and on their trophic relationships to
the pelagic realrn.
The live specirnens of app. 40 species (actiniarians, gastropods, bivalves, cephalopods,
polychaetes, pantopods, isopods, arnphipods, decapods, echinoderrns, marine rhinogradentians and fish) are kept on board in a lab container cooled to 0' C. They will be
transferred to Kiel for several ecophysiological investigations. Their behaviour and
metabolisrn response to the controlled variation of environmental conditions like e.g.
temperature and food supply will be studied. This includes the measurement of respiration
rates as Parameter of rnetabolic activity which will be partially conducted already On board.
The benthic investigations of this cruise are embedded in a rnultidisciplinary pilot study for
the "International Arctic Polynya Project" (IAPP) in 1993. Based on the results of ARK
VIV2 the significance of the polynya for the ecology of the high-arctic seas off Northeast
Greenland will be studied in rnore detail. Regarding the benthic research Programme it is
planned to ernploy a box corer as an additional sampling gear to Cover also the infauna, i.e. to
obtain absolute values of abundance and biomass of this faunal component and to get rnore
Information on small-scale sedirnent structures.

Tab.2:

List of benthological stations during ARK V1112

fiGT
Agassiz trawl
FOT
underwater carnera
GEN bottorn trawl
................................................................
#
Stat Date
Latitude
Longitude
Depth
Gear

Rernarks

FOT

AST
GSN
FOT
FOT

AST
FOT

m
FOT
AST
FOT

FOT
A3T
FOT
AST
FOT
FOT

AST
FOT

AST
FOT

m
FOT
AST
FOT
AST
GEN
FOT
GEN
FOT

GSN
FOT
GEN
FOT
GEN
FOT

GSN
FOT
GEN
FOT
GEN
FOT

Net darnage
sponges

many sponges

Net darnage
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In order to reconstruct paleoenvironrnents by analysing marine sedirnents a specific
knowledge of sediment forrning processes is required. The particle flux to the seafloor with
all its seasonal variabilities in quality and quantity can be recorded using tirne-series
provided by sedirnent traps. In high northern latitudes the largest part of material sinking
down to the seafloor is rnade up either of particulate matter of lithogenic origin derived frorn
rnelting ice floes or of biogenic origin. A detailed knowledge of these processes enables a
better understanding of how marine sedirnents are formed.
During leg ARK V1112 three sedirnent traps were recovered. The first was rnoored in the
central Greenland Sea Basin in 3076 rn depth, around 500 rn above the seafloor (75O00.5'N,
04O07.1'W). The arnount of material in the sequence of 20 sarnple bottles shows a
pronounced seasonal cycle with a rnajor plankton bloorn event in spring. Microscopic
analyses of srnear slides shows a sequence in the cornposition of the plankton cornrnunity
rnarked by a relative increase in silico-flagellates in spring. The deployrnent of another
sedirnent trap at the sarne position continues this experirnent. The second sedirnent trap was
rnoored off Spitsbergen in the Frarn Strait in 1125 rn depth, also around 500 rn above the
seafloor (78Â¡52.6'N 06O40.5'E). A seasonal cycle is not as obvious as in the Greenland Sea
Basin resernbling results frorn earlier sedirnent trap experiments at this site. Particulate
matter is transported frorn the south into the Frarn Strait the whole year round by the West
Spitsbergen Current, so seasonal signals are rnasked. This is also Seen in the continual
presence of significant quantities of coccolithophorids - srnall green algae - in the traps,
because in the long polar winter night these algae are not comrnon in the Frarn Strait. At this
longstanding trap site we deployed also another sediment trap for continuation of the
experirnent. The third sedirnent trap was recovered in the Western Frarn Strait off the
Greenland shelf in 1011 m depth, again 500 rn above the seafloor (78'03.5'N, 04O07.I1W).
Unfortunately this trap worked only for three rnonths, collecting the particle flux frorn
September 1989 to the recovery in July 1990 in only one sarnple bottle. At this site the
particle flux beneath a nearly year around ice Cover is rernarkably low.
To cornplete the sedirnent trap experiments we are analysing the distribution of planktonic
foraminifera by using net casts. The shells of planktonic forarninifera are the rnost
important rnicrofossils for the reconstruction of marine paleoenvironments. In cornbination
with data frorn net casts in auturnn, winter and spring and with the sedirnent trap data, the
seasonal variabilities in the horizontal and vertical distribution of forarninifera populations
are being investigated.
For these investigations a Hydrobios-rnultinet with a rnesh size of 63 prn was used at 16
stations in the different water rnasses of the Norwegian-Greenland Sea and the Frarn Strait.
Norrnally the upper 500 m of the water colurnn were sampled in five depth intervals.
Additionally three deep casts were taken at the trap sites for cornparison (2500 rn at the GStrap site, and 1500 rn at the SP- and the FS-trap site, respectively).
To investigate the changes in organic matter while settling through the water colurnn we are
analysing the stable isotope cornposition of organic carbon in plankton casts, in sediment
trap sarnples and in surface sedirnent sarnples. Additionally to already existing surface
sedirnent data and to the sedirnent trap sarnples at 20 stations on the Frarn Strait section
phytoplankton sarnples were taken with a 20 prn-plankton net.

6.7

Sediment-Laden Sea Ice i n the East Greenland Current (I. Wolienbur&
S. Fretzdorf and S. Rumohr)

The sea ice project started in 1987 in the Eastern Arctic Ocean and was continued in 1988 in
the Fram Strait, 1989 in the Barents Sea and Greenland Sea.
The investigations during ARK V1112 in the Fram Strait and Greenland Sea focussed on the
recording of the spatial distribution of sedirnent accurnulation in sea ice and on collecting ice
cores frorn various types of sea ice. The Fram Strait is the main outflow area for the Arctic
sea ice. Frorn there the East Greenland Current transports the ice further south were it
rnelts completely sornewhere south of Greenland. For this reason it is very important to get a
data base on the annual variations in distribution and concentration of "dirty" sea ice in this
area, which enables us to estimate the flux of sea ice rafted sediment and the importance for
sedimentation. Also there is a need to determine the role of Greenland for sedirnent
incorporation and the contribution of sediment-laden Greenland fjord- and shorefast ice to
the ice cover in the East Greenland Current.
Data collection during the cruise included
a)
b)
C)

observations and recording of ice cover, ice type, concentration and spatial
distribution of sedirnents on and in the ice,
sampling of surface sedirnents and ice cores from the ship and by helicopter support,
and
video- and photo documentation of the general ice conditions and of dirty floes.

The ice cores were stored in the -27' room aboard "Polarstern" for analysis on ice
structure and crystallography, biogenic and lithogenic particle content and chernistry in the
lab on shore. Sorne ice cores were already cut into 20 cm pieces, rnelted (under room
ternperature) and then filtered during the cruise. The pre-weighed filters and the surface
sedirnents will be analysed on shore by looking at sedirnentological Parameters, biogenic
material, rnineralogy, grain size distribution, surface rnicrotextures etc.
During the expedition 74,65 rn of ice cores, from 24 coring stations (16 cores frorn sea ice
and 8 from glacier ice), and 69 surface sedirnent sarnples were collected primarily from ice
floes with surface sedirnent accurnulations (Table 3). On the first transect into the ice cover
at about 75ON and 15OW the ice was relatively clean (Fig. 10). Only srnall sediment
accumulations in patches and on the lee side of pressure ridges could be sampled.
The dredging area in the vicinity of the Molley-Deep (15ON, 02OE - Fig. 10) was also icecovered, so one unexpected day in the ice results in sorne surface sarnples of pure sedirnent
frorn the ice surface. Two ice floes contained large (50 X 50 rn) patches of a 4 - 5 crn thick
layer of pure rnud, rnixed with wood fragments, clams and pebbles (up to 5 cm).
Due to the good ice conditions this year "Polarstern" reached 82ON. In this area "Polarstern"
crossed an area with some tabular icebergs, rnost probably derived frorn glaciers in North
Greenland, which we were able to sarnple by helicopter. These sarnples are important to
deterrnine the background of "normal" atrnospheric transport in Arctic regions. At 8 I 0 N and
05OW "Polarstern" rnet a very big, rnulti-year sea ice floe (Fig. 10) with an estimated
average thickness of 15 rn. This floe was observed for a long time on satellite irnages and
originated probably in the Western Arctic Ocean. The ice core we have taken (5,27 rn) should
allow us to cornpare, for the first time, sea ice frorn the Western Arctic Ocean System with
sea ice frorn the Transpolar Drift Strearn.

Table 3: Probennahrnestationen (Eiskerne, OberflÃ¤chenproben mit zusÃ¤tzliche Angaben
Ã¼beKernlÃ¤nge und Eistypen (MY = mehrjÃ¤hrige Eis; SY = zweijÃ¤hrige Eis).
List of sampling locations (ice cores, surface sarnples) with additional Information on
core length and sarnpled ice type (MY= rnulti-year sea ice,
SY = second-year sea ice).

E
Station

Ice Core Length
(m)

Surface
sample

1 1
Ice Type

Lat.

Table 3 (continued)

Station

Ice Core

Length
(m)

4,16
4,55
8,48
3,80
3,45
3,14
2,75

Surface
Sarnple

Ice Type

MY
MY
MY
MY
MY
MY
MY
MY
MY
MY
SY

ca.1.50
ca.1,lO
ca. 1.20

MY
MY
MY
MY
MY
MY
MY
Glacier
Glacier
Glacier

5,27

MY

0,69
1,07
1,15
0,90
1,70

Iceberg
Iceberg
Iceberg
Iceberg
Iceberg
Iceberg
Iceberg
MY
MY
MY
MY
MY

Lat.

Lon.

Table3 (continued)

Figure 10

Karte der Probeentnahrnestellen. Eiskerne: A Schnee/Sedirnentproben: Ã .
Die gestrichelte Linie zeigt die mittlere Lage der Eisgrenze w2hrend der Expedition,
wie sie aus Satelliten-Daten ermittelt wurde.
Map of sarnple locations. Sea ice cores are marked as A and
surface snowlsedirnent sarnples as 0 . Dashed line indicates the average ice edge
position during the cruise obtained from satellite data.
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R i dae (C.W. Devev. C. Endres

and K. Haase)
Dredge stations were atternpted at 7 localities during the cruise, 2 On the northernrnost part
of the Knipovich Ridge (south of the Spitsbergen Fracture Zone), 4 on the Molloy Ridge north
of the Molloy Fracture Zone, and 1 on a rnore southerly part of the Knipovich Ridge. The
locations and water depths of the dredges are given in Table 4, and all except 171230 are
plotted in Figure 11. Figure 12 shows the reconnaissance profiles across the N. Knipovich
Ridge.
The northerly Knipovich Ridge dredges were hindered by thick sedirnent Cover (see Fig. 12),
and no volcanic rocks were recovered. The dredge was on both occasions filled with deep-sea
sedirnent. The Molloy dredges yielded serpentinites, harzburgites and altered peridotites on
three occasions, but no volcanic material. The ultrarnafic sarnples were in various Stages of
alteration, although those frorn the first dredge (station 171157) were on the whoie
particularly fresh. Rock types recovered in 171157 include harzburgites with orthopyroxenes up to 2 crn across and caicite veining, sheared serpentinites, and sorne altered
peridotite containing Cr-diopside. Station 171158 recovered only sedirnent, stations
171159 and 171160 yielded rnainly altered serpentinitelharzburgite blocks.
Station 171230, on a rnore southerly Portion of the Knipovich Ridge (at 76O3O1N)
recovered rnuch sedirnent and sorne large dropstones (up to 50 X 50 X 20 crn), together with
altered basalts. In at least one case fresh glass was Seen on the basalts.
Sarnples of all igneous rocks were taken for rnicroscopic and chernical analysis in Kiel.

TAB LE 4 :

L O C A W OF DREDGES
Station nurnber

Lat ( O N )

Long ('E)

Water Depth

Figure 11: Lage der Probenentnahmestellen mit der Gesteinsdredge
Dredge positions.

Figure 12:

Bodenprofile (obere Linie) und maximal aufgezeichnetesedirnentdicke (untere
Linie) auf dem Knipovich-RÃ¼cken
Bottorn profiles (upper line) and rnaxirnurn sedirnent thickness penetrated
(lower line)
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Remote Sensina of the Sea i n Solid and Liauid Form (C. Garrity, S. EI
Naggar, A. Bochert, K.W. Asrnus, V.R. Neralla and R.O. Rarnseier)

Introduction
The natural ernission of energy frorn the sea surface in both liquid and solid form was
rneasured using an Aerojet Electrosysterns 37 GHz dual polarized radiorneter operated by the
Microwave Group and a line scan carnera operated by rnernbers of the Alfred-WegenerInstitut fÃ¼ Polar- und Meeresforschung. Even though the two Instruments have different
wavelengths, they are both able to detect features on an ice surface that are characteristic of
'surnrner" ice as well as the arnount of foarn on the ice free ocean which is related to
windspeed. The radiorneter operates at a wavelength of 8 rnrn and the line scan carnera frorn
400 nrn to 1200 nrn. Both the rnicrowave ernission and albedo of an ice surface are affected
by the arnount of rnelt accurnulation in pools on the ice surface narned "puddles" as well as
holes through the ice caused by excessive rnelt known as "thaw-holes". It is irnportant to
quantify the effect of these rnelt features On ice concentrations calculated frorn using satellite
passive rnicrowave data frorn the Special Sensor Microwave Irnager (SSMII).
Ice rnaps giving total ice and old ice concentration are produced at the Institute for Space and
Terrestrial Science (ISTS) in Toronto, Canada by Sharon Trojan using an algorithrn
developed by Irene Rubinstein who are rnernbers of the Microwave Group. Both 19 GHz and
37 GHz frequencies are used frorn the SSMII to obtain ice Information using the AESIISTS
algorithrn. It is our objective to deterrnine the correction required for ice concentrations as
calculated by the algorithrn as a result of rnelt features. The line scan carnera quantifies the
concentration of puddles, thaw-holes, ice and Open water based on helicopter flights for a
25x25 km footprint of the satellite, whereas the shipborne radiorneter furthers our
understanding of passive rnicrowave ernission of surnrner ice, as well as the line scan carnera.
The arnount of foarn On the Open ocean will affect the rnicrowave ernission and albedo
rneasured by a radiorneter and line scan carnera, respectively. The percentage of foarn in a
footprint of the satellite can be correlated with windspeed. In 1987, it was observed that the
sea surface ternperature rnay have an effect on the passive rnicrowave ernission at 37 GHz.
For sea surface ternperatures less than 279 K there is an increase in rnicrowave ernission
frorn the sea surface.
During this cruise, we were fortunate to get calrn seas while passing over the cold ocean with
Arctic and Polar fronts. Therefore, the only rnajor effect on the rnicrowave ernission would
be sea surface ternperature. Consequently a correction rnay be required to the satellite
algorithrn for deterrnining wind speed over the ocean for different sea surface ternperatures.
With the help of the line scan carnera, the arnount of foarn for different wind speeds rnay be
quantified for a variety of sea surface ternperatures and then correlated with the wind speeds
(brightness ternperatures) deterrnined by the AESIISTS algorithrn.
The AESIISTS algorithrn applies a correction for the atrnosphere. It will be interesting to See
if the dense fog which was present during rnost of the cruise had an effect on the calculation
of wind speed over the Open ocean as well as ice concentration using the satellite data. The
atrnospheric correction rnay have to be rnodified due to the dense fog. With the help of the
radiosonde, the thickness of the fog can be quantified, and then related to the rnicrowave
ernission rneasured using the shipborne radiorneter. This will give a good indication of the
effect fog has On the rnicrowave ernission at 37 GHz.

Floating ice
There were four rnain prograrns occurring while in the ice: 1) passive rnicrowave
rneasurernents of an ice floe during an ice station, 2 ) line scan carnera and passive
rnicrowave rneasurernents as the ship rnoved through the ice, 3) line scan carnera
rneasurernents from the helicopter and 4) a cornparison of ice concentration with satellite
ice rnaps produced using the AESIISTS algorithrn.
Ice Stations
Electrical and physicai properties of the Snow and ice as well as puddle characterization
furthered the understanding of passive rnicrowave rneasurements of surnrner ice. A total of
13 ice stations on old ice were cornpleted frorn July 14 to August 2 at the locations shown in
Figure 13. The air ternperatures varied between OÂ° and 4.ZÂ°C The Snow was surprisingly
not as wet as expected for "surnrner" snow. The free water content in the Snow ranged frorn
0% to 6% by volurne. Often the Snow free water content was less than 1% despite the warm
air and snow ternperatures. This can be explained by the large snow grains, usually
centirnetres in size, which rnade it possible for the free water to drain out of the snow. The
snow grains had undergone significant rnetarnorphisrn creating either large needles or large
rounded grains. The ice surface was often rnoist except in srnall drainage channels which lead
to puddles, thaw-holes, or low lying levels On the ice surface causing the surface to be wet.
Therefore, rnicrowave ernission frorn the thin (1-3 cm) Snow Cover cornrnon for surnrner
ice, often did not affect the rnicrowave signature of the ice. This is not the case in the spring
where the Snow has a significant effect on the ernission frorn ice which can cause a rnissclassification of ice type.
A total of 13 floes, A to M (Figure 13) were surveyed and the data on physical
characteristics of puddles such as depth, thickness of the frozen ice on the surface (if
present) and ternperature of the puddle were gathered. It was noticed that rnost of the puddles
were unfrozen on the surface with the ternperature of the puddle water varying between
0.3OC to 1.OÂ°C The sizes of the puddles surveyed were of the order of 1.5 sqrn to 440 sqrn
although there were several rnuch larger puddles On sorne of the floes. The depth of the
puddles varied frorn 4 crn to 45 crn. The salinity of water in all puddles was found to be Zero,
that is, there are no discernible salts present in the puddle water. This is expected since the
ice stations were On old ice.
To augrnent the Snow and ice rneasurernents, a total of 36 floes were visited by helicopter.
Only general observations of the floe were rnade due to time lirnitations. Seven of the floes
rnay have been first year ice since it was difficult to classify the rotting ice at this time of
year with out an ice core. The Snow was looser with a more advanced stage of Snow
rnetarnorphisrn on the first year ice as cornpared to the old ice types in July, but in August
the Snow was the sarne for both ice types. During the spring, in the East Greenland Sea, the
Snow on first year ice was also at a rnore advanced stage of rnetarnorphisrn cornpared to Snow
on old ice (Garrity, ARK IV/1,2 1987). Most of the first year ice was very rotten with
about 30% and 50% of the floes covered by thaw-holes during the last 2 weeks in July and
first week in August, respectively.
Due to the large arnount of surface sedirnent on the ice, there could be an effect on the
rnicrowave ernission frorn dirty ice since the perrnittivity for dirt (2.84) is srnaller than
for dry old ice (3.15). We were fortuitous to be able to rneasure the ernission frorn a tabular
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iceberg at 81' 54'N/10Â 47'W on August 4. There was a high concentration of surface
sedirnent on the iceberg. The perrnittivity of the ice surface was rneasured and was found to
be low(1.56) due to the Snow ice (ice forrned frorn Snow which has a large arnount of air
pockets). Thus, the high ernission frorn the ice could be due to the surface sedirnents.
The permittivity of old sea ice was generally high ranging frorn 8.30 to 18.32 due to a rnoist
ice surface. Thus, the dirt On sea ice during the surnrner rnay be detectable frorn the rnicrowave emission due to the contrast between the perrnittivity of the rnoist ice surface and the
dirt. Further analysis of the dirty ice signatures will confirrn the possibility of detecting
dirty sea ice in the surnmer using the passive rnicrowave Sensor. This is of interest due to
our joint work with Ingo Wollenburg frorn GEOMAR Forschungszentrurn fÃ¼Marine Geowissenschaften,F.R.G., who is interested in the location and origin of dirty ice.
Radiometrie and Line Scan Measurernents
Some puddles had a thin layer of ice on the surface which would cause the ernission to be high.
When there was no surface ice, the puddles would give a rnicrowave signature of water which
is much lower than for ice. S~rprisingly~the
puddles often gave a high depolarized signature
(that is the vertical and horizontal polarizations were sirnilar). This rnay be because the ice
on the puddles was rough in the rnicrowave range either due to a srnall amount of slush or due
to the roughness of individual ice crystals which were sornetirnes observed by the eye. Ten
rninute averages of the ernission frorn ice containing puddles will be cornpared to the ten
rninute averages of the line scan carnera data as the ship rnoved through the ice. Averaged data
rnay better indicate the effect of puddles on the rnicrowave ernission.
A line scan carnera systern was rnounted on the bridge and oriented to the sarne spot as the
radiometer field of view. The incidence angle of the carnera brings the width of the field of
view to 30 rn. Ten rninute averages were calculated autornatically at a 10 Hz scan rate. The
signals from the water, ice and puddles on the ice were very well identified, as Seen in
Figure 14. The data will give us new inforrnation about the surface properties which will be
cornpared to the radiometric data.
Airborne Line Scan Carnera Measurernents
A line scan carnera systern was rnounted on the helicopter to rneasure the ice and puddle
concentrations. The systern consisted of a line scan camera with 2048 silicon photo diodes
whose spectral response lies between 400 and 1200 nrn. The scan rate was 20 Hz and the
camera optics provided a line width equal to the flight height which was perpendicular to the
flight direction. The flight height was deterrnined by the cloud level and had to be with in the
rninirnurn and rnaxirnurn heights allowed by the systern of 100 rn to 1000 rn before useful
data could be collected. This gives a resolution between 5 and 50 crn in width. The flight
ground speed varied between 40 and 60 knots. This will give a resolution between 1m and
1.5rn m in the flight direction.

Figure 14:

Gernittelte Daten der Line-Scan-Kamera: Beispiel fÃ¼19 % Wasser.14 %
SchrnelztÃ¼mpeund 67 % Eis. GrÃ¶nlandse 7g025'N, 06OOO'W, 07.08.90
Line-scan average data: Example with 19 % water, 14 % puddles and 67 %
ice. Greenland Sea 7g025'N 06Â°00'W August 071 90.
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Gernittelte Daten der Line-Scan-Kamera: Dieses Bild zeigt 2 Typen von
EistÃ¼rnpeln8 % Wasser, 52 O/O SchrnelztÃ¼rnpe(beide Typen), 40 % Eis.
GrÃ¶nlandse 7g009'N, 05'04'W, 08.08.90.
Line-scan average data: This exarnple includes 2 types of puddles. 8 % water,
52 %puddles (2 types), 40 % ice. Greenland Sea 7g009'N, 05'04'W,
August 08/90.
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Four flights were cornpleted at different locations and tirnes which are surnrnarized in Table
5. The puddle concentration varied frorn 16% to 23%. A cornparison to the SSMII satellite
data will be obtained later.
TABLE 5: RATIO OF PUDDLESACE INDICATING PUDDLE CONCENTRATION
..................................................
Date
Latitude
Longitude
Ratio %

The signals frorn the water, puddles, frozen puddles and ice were well resolved and the
errors were less than 1%. An exarnple is shown in Figure 15.
SSMII Produced Ice Charts
The old ice was identified by using 19 GHz and 37 GHz satellite data. Based on the shipborne
37 GHz rneasurernents of ice, it is not possible to classify ice by type due to the high
dielectric constant of the rnoist ice surface for both first year and old ice. The longer
wavelength at 19 GHz is required to attempt to classify ice by type in the surnrner.
The ice concentration using the AESIISTS algorithrn often overestirnates the ice
concentrations by about 10% based on visual observations. This was also the case in the
Weddell Sea during September and October, 1989 (Garrity, ANT Vllll2 1989). Before
corrections are applied to the algorithm the line scan carnera data needs to be analyzed.
Ice observations were made frorn six helicopter flights and from the bridge of the ship while
in the ice. The ice edge and ice concentration boundaries on the SSMII rnaps agreed very well
with the visual observations. Captain Jonas, who has rnade use of the SSMII rnaps both in the
Greenland and Weddell Seas, stated a few tirnes that these rnaps are the best ice inforrnation
he has used (personal cornmunication; 1989, 1990).
The SSMII charts were received frorn Toronto on a regular basis, even as far north as 82ON,
via INMARSAT. These charts were used by the Captain for navigation purposes and by the
Chief Scientist for planning purposes. We also relayed ice inforrnation to the Norwegian ship
'Lance" and to the Gerrnan ship "Meteor". Both the Captains of the "Polarstern" and "Meteor"
were very gratefui for the detailed inforrnation, and its usefulness in planning strategic
operations.
Emission frorn the unfrozen ocean
There is a well established relationship of wind speed over the ice free ocean and rnicrowave
ernission. The microwave ernission increases linearly with wind speeds greater than 7 rnls
near the ocean surface. There is also a relationship of the reflectance frorn the ocean
rneasured by the line scan carnera for greater than 7 rnls wind speeds. This was observed

during this cruise. The results found during this cruise have confirrned that there appears to
be a sea surface ternperature dependency on the ernission. What is not well understood is the
wind speed dependence as influenced by cold water and or capillary waves.
High wind speeds over the Open ocean provided a good opportunity to fly the line scan carnera
in order to deterrnine the percent of white caps. This can be cornpared to the wind speed
deterrnined for a satellite footprint using the AESIISTS algorithrn.
Arctic and Polar Fronts
During this cruise a relationship, sirnilar as in 1987, between the rnicrowave ernission of
the Open ocean for different sea surface ternperatures was found (Figure16). For sea surface
ternperatures less than 279 K, an increase in ernission occurs. We were fortunate to get
calrn seas during these rneasurernents, thus there was no influence frorn foarn produced by
white caps on the rnicrowave ernission. Capillary waves in the rnillirnetre range will cause
the rnicrowave ernission to increase. This is the rnain reason for the scatter in the data. We
hope to screen the data based on capillary wave effects, which should reduce the scatter in
Figure 16, as well as include rnany rnore data points.
The reason for the increase in ernission for colder sea surface ternperatures cannot be
explained at the present. In the future, a cornparison of the biological material in the waters
for the Arctic and Polar fronts will be rnade with the rnicrowave ernission to See if this rnay
be one of the causes.
Line Scan Carnera Measurernents of White Caps
The airborne line scan carnera System was used in Open sea to rneasure the white cap concentration. There were five flights for different wind speeds as indicated in Table 6.
There are sorne difficulties in distinguishing between water and white caps caused by the
overlap of both signals due to the variable illurninations caused by fog and clouds. However,
careful analysis should be able to rninirnize the errors. A prelirninary analysis of a few data
Sets show a correlation between wind speed and white caps. To get a definite relationship we
need rnore data. A special prograrn is needed to be prepared for this purpose.

TABLE 6: PERCENT OF WHITE CAPS ON THE OPEN OCEAN DUE T 0 WIND
.....................................................

Date

Latitude

Longitude

Wind speed
(M/S)

White caps
(%) Â 2%

WATER TEMPERATURE [K]

Figure 16: Passive Mikrowellenrnessungen in der GrÃ¶nlandsee Helligkeitsternperatur
als Funktion der Wasserternperatur in der GrÃ¶nlandsee
Passive rnicrowave rneasurernents of the sea surface: Brightness ternperature
in the Greenland Sea.
Cornparison of Shipborne Wind Speeds with the AES/ISTS Winds
A logarithrnic velocity profile has been used to reduce the ship ("Polarstern") winds to 1 rn,
5 rn and 10 rn levels. Winds, as derived frorn the SSM/I data, were cornpared during the
period of the expedition, with the "Polarstern" winds. It is to be noted that cornparisons could
be rnade only when the ship was in Open waters. A qualitative cornparison indicates that the
SSM/I winds are overestirnating at all three levels. A detailed exarnination with a larger data
Set could identify the required atrnospheric and sea surface ternperature corrections.

Passive rnicrowave ernission frorn the atrnosphere
One of the rnain atrnospheric corrections required to the SSMII satellite derived data is due to
dense fog. We had dense fog present during rnost of our cruise. Measurernents of the
atrnosphere using the shipborne radiorneter were rnade every day.
Radiosonde and Radiometrie Measurernents
As stated earlier, fog dorninated this expedition. The radiosonde becarne operational on July
26. The daily synoptic charts and the lirnited arnount of radiosonde data through tephigrarns,
clearly indicate a layer of shallow fog extending frorn the surface to about 500 rn rnost of the
time. We observed an increase in atrnospheric microwave emission in the presence of fog.
This is due to the presence of water vapour in the atmosphere. The water vapour content can
be quantified frorn the radiosonde data and will be correlated with the rneasured rnicrowave
ernission from both the onboard microwave radiorneter and the SSMII.
Infrared Thermometer Flights

A Barnes Precision Radiation Thermometer (PRT-5) was rnounted on the ship's helicopter.
This is an infrared radiorneter operating in the 8 to 14 rnicron region. A Gridcase Laptop
Computer was also rnounted in the helicopter for data collection and Storage. A nurnber of
rnissions were flown to (a) rnap the sea surface ternperature (skin ternperature) and to (b)
locate the Arctic Front. The data collected could be graphed soon after landing. We were able
to easily detect the surface front in rnost cases (Figure 17).

Figure 17:

Infrarotrnessungen der Wasseroberfl2che: Vom Hubschrauber aus gemessene
Oberfl&chenternperatur entlang 74O15'N. 10.08.90, 12.27 h.
Airborne infrared rneasurernents over the Arctic Front along 74'15'N.
10.08.90, 12.27 h.
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Film-Pr-t.

.

A n l h o l o a v o f the Water"
Partial Production during the ARCTIC-Expediton V11 (W. Morell)
-I

The scheduled scherne for shooting of ice had to be entirely re-evaluated and a new concept to
be adopted. For once that was due to the unacquainted situation of being in the ice, to the
trernendous variety of rnotives created by it, but also due to the so far unfarniliar conditions
On the ship.
Strong vibrations, unknown positions for rnotives, unsturdy sites for the carnera tripod On
the ship's deck und last, but not least the weather conditions were unfavourable factors for
shooting. Therefore the periods following icebound days were used to develop a concept which
not only was adjusted to the above rnentioned situations, but which among others included
additional Segments of the film which had not been scheduled before, such as the filrning of
fishing and of the vessel itself. After cornpletion of shooting about 80 rninutes of film were
exposed corresponding to approxirnately 900 rn of film material with about 250 different
carnera Set-ups or rnotives respectively.
During the final version of the film the segrnent of ice will be allocated approxirnately 10
rninutes, thus, based on a shooting relation of 1 : 7, creating ideal preconditions to produce
excellent results.
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